
 

 

Background 

Tropical Africa is indexed as a megadiversity area in term of fungi (Hawksworth & Lücking, 2017) 

but only about 14% of the more than 42 000 fungal diversity is documented for West Africa 

(Piepenbring et al., 2020). Tropical Africa is also considered as a mycological desert because of the 

lack of native expertise. In a long-term perspective where mycology is at a very early stage, it is 

important to secure next generation of mycologists capable of boosting mycodiversity documentation, 

following international standardized methods and approaches, from the field to the laboratory. Thus, 

high standard trainings of native mycologists will perpetuate mycological research locally, increase 

the chance for collecting fungi through the years in order to considerably increase our knowledge and 

level of documentation of fungal diversity (Piepenbring et al., 2020). This will help to generate 

scientifically sound mycodiversity data acceptable in international platforms dedicated to 

mycodiversity (GBIF, Mycobank, Index fungorum, IMI, and others). 

Rationale 

Tropical Africa is home to a high diversity of fungi of which at most only about 2% is adequately 

documented. The high diversity of fungi in tropical Africa strongly contrasts with the lack of native 

mycological expertise, of facilities/infrastructure and the scarcity of mycological literature. This 

project aims at training early career mycologists in the Republic of the Congo and Benin in 

documenting the fungal diversity in the two sub-regions of Africa by organizing: (1) joint field 

activities to sample and record ecological data; and (2) training in data management and specimen 

digitalization, specimen identification, molecular biology, biomass measurement and 

ethnomycological studies. The project will reinforce the 5-year-old ongoing collaboration between 

both countries and enable standardization of research protocols between the two countries for a long-

term monitoring of mycodiversity in the sub-regions. 

Goal and Objectives 

The goal of this Project is to foster long-term cooperation between the Initiative des Champignons et 

des Plantes du Congo (ICPC, Republic of the Congo), Marien Ngouabi University (Republic of the 

Congo) and University of Parakou (Benin) to reinforce the on-going collaboration between both 

countries and enable standardization of research protocols between them for a long-term monitoring 

of mycodiversity in the sub-regions. This collaboration will serve as a model for the South-South 

exchange of scientific know-how. 

The immediate objectives to which the small-scale funding contributes are as follows: 

• Objective 1: To secure a skillful cohort of next generation mycologists able to conduct 

scientifically exportable documentation of the mycodiversity. 

• Objective 2: To boost mycodiversity documentation and complete annotation to efficiently 

contribute to national biodiversity monographs and biodiversity conservation. 
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• Objective 3: To increase the number and the geographic relevance of fungi collections, and 

improve their management to nourish broad taxonomic and ecological studies. 

• Objective 4: To promote South-South cooperation through scientific mobility. 

Activities 

The activities to be carried out by ICPC, in collaboration with partners and with the support provided 

under this Agreement are the following: 

• Activity 1: Specimens and data collection: 

o Step 1: Introduction to specimens and data collection, importance of data for conservation 

of biodiversity. 

o Step 2: Fieldwork in northern Congo for specimens and data collection. 

• Activity 2: Data management using the Botanical Research and Herbarium Management 

System (BRAHMS) software. 

• Activity 3: Identification of specimens and introduction to molecular biology. 

• Activity 4: Digitalization/uploading of specimens to a joint platform and disseminating of 

taxa occurrence in citizen science portals (iNaturalist, iSpot, Flickr, and others) and in the 

portal of the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF). 

• Activity 5:  Joint research, teaching and training activities: 

o Step 1: Introduction to ethnomycology. 

o Step 2: Introduction to molecular systematics. 

o Step 3: Introduction to the methods and technics of mycodiversity and biomass 

measurement. 

Planned Outputs  

The expected outputs are as follows: 

• Output 1: First cohorts of at least four (4) scientists and technicians trained. 

• Output 2: Local collection database including specimens and metadata are encoded in 

BRAHMS software. 

• Output 3: DNA is extracted and sequenced from representative specimens for the core taxa. 

• Output 4: High-quality illustrations and complete annotation of the taxa are generated, 

description of the occurrence and observations of specimen are uploaded onto citizen science 

portals (e.g., iNaturalist, iSpot, Flickr and GBIF). 

• Output 5: Joint activities, including field trips, samplings and collection management, 

specimens’ descriptions, and data analyses are performed through mobility. 

Expected Outcomes 

The expected outcomes are as follows: 

• Outcome 1: Best mycological practices are disseminated within both research groups. 



 

• Outcome 2: A critical mass of DNA sequences of Tropical African fungi will be generated 

and made available in GenBank, as well as shared between both countries. 

• Outcome 3: Definition of standard identification and documentation protocol for fungi 

between both countries. 

• Outcome 4: A joint electronic platform to accommodate fungi species from both countries, 

along with a discussion window for a rapid electronic comparison/identification of taxa. 

Schedule of Activities 

Dates Activity Brief Description 

February 2021  Activity 1 Specimens and data collection in Congo 

February-March 2021 Activity 2 Data management using BRAHMS software in Congo 

April-May 2021 Activity 3 Identification of specimens and introduction to molecular 

biology in Benin 

June-July 2021 Activity 4: Digitalization/uploading of specimens to a joint platform 

and disseminating of taxa occurrence in citizen science 

portals (iNaturalist, iSpot, Flickr, and others) in Benin 

May-July 2021 Activity 5:   Joint research, teaching and training activities: 

1. Introduction to ethnomycology in Benin;  

2. Introduction to molecular systematics in Benin;  

3. Introduction to the methods and technics of 

mycodiversity and biomass measurement in 

Benin. 

Management and Coordination 

The NGO ICPC-Congo is the applicant institution. The project coordinator will act as the focal point 

and the main correspondent with the donor. All aspects related to the planning and implementation 

of field works in Congo will be coordinated by him. MyTIPS (The University of Parakou, Benin) is 

the partner institution and will coordinate all activities of the project in Benin. 

Roles and Responsibilities of the Technical and Scientific Cooperation Partners 

Under the leadership of ICPC, the activities of this Project will involve the following institutions: 

ICPC (Republic of the Congo), Marien Ngouabi University (Republic of the Congo) and University 

of Parakou (Benin). 

Cooperation will be carried out along the following lines: 

• ICPC (Republic of the Congo): 

o Coordinate field works in Congo. 

o Execute the training of the team for encoding specimens using BRAHMS. 

• Marien Ngouabi University (Republic of the Congo): 

o Facilitate delivery of administrative papers for colleagues from Benin. 

• University of Parakou (Benin):  

o Facilitate delivery of administrative papers for colleagues from Congo. 



 

o Coordinate laboratory activities in Benin. 

Technology Service Providers 

The technology service providers for this project are ICPC and the University of Parakou. Relevant 

technologies include any software and/or related know-how concerning BRAHMS 

(https://herbaria.plants.ox.ac.uk/bol/) and the technologies necessary for the DNA sequencing. 


